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June Perking Up  - Joe’s Army Navy Surplus

Chamber members gathered at

Joe’s Army Navy for a shopping

and social media adventure getting

patrons familiar with their products

physically and virtually. Members

quickly discovered their vast array

and unique lines of merchandise

for the outdoors, work, camping,

travel, footwear, wardrobe/uniform, knives,

survival/emergency prep, seasonal gear . . . and so much

more. We thank Jeff and Sue for their wonderful hospitality. 

Joe's Army Navy has been a Waterford fixture for 37 years.

A true 'mom and pop' shop, Joe's Army Navy is in it's second

generation of family ownership.  “We hope to make

customers walking in our doors or shopping online feel like

they are family, too!” says Sue. You truly have to stop in to

appreciate the great variety of goods on hand and experience

their friendly customer service. 

If you were unable to join us at the June Perking Up, please

stop in at your convenience.  They are located at 981 W.
Huron, just west of Telegraph Rd.  Store hours are Monday -

Friday 9:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.; Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.,

Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and online 24/7!

http://www.joesarmynavyonline.com

Questions? Call at 248-681-5277 or email at

joesarmynavyonline@gmail.com.  

Sue & Joe Goldsmith

When: Thursday, July 18, 2019

Time: 6 - 9 p.m.

Where: Oakland Yard Athletics

5328 Highland Rd.

Join our Young Professionals Network as they host the annual
Brewing 4 Business Beer Tasting & Networking Event! Members of
the Waterford and Clarkston Area Chambers of Commerce will enjoy
a night of beer tasting from local breweries, food and entertainment!
What a great venue to mix and mingle with these young business
owners and entreprenuers. 

Our featured breweries — CJ’s Brewing Company, Parker’s Hilltop
Brewery & Spirits and Rustic Leaf Brewing Company  — will bring in
their season’s finest! 

Enjoy 10 - 2oz tastings plus 1 - 12oz pour! 
(Networking only/DD tickets available)

Our featured restaurants are Shark Club and Overtyme

Grill & Tap; two local favorites! Always serving up the

best in food and customer service. 

Our entetrainment will be local singer-songwriter,

Johnny Stevenson. Johnny has been performing live for

over sixteen years. He has performed large venues for

crowds of 6,000+ at the Toronto beer festival, and

opposite for 1 person in his back

yard at a bonfire, always making

it a point to sing with all his soul

and passion, no matter the crowd

size. He has made his rounds

throughout the United States,

Europe and Mexico but he always

loves performing locally where he

calls home.

Local breweries, local

restaurants and local

entertainment at a local venue.

Join our young professionsals

for this fun evening at Oakland

Yard! See enclosed insert for

tickets and sponsorships. 

WACC

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK

• CONNECT    • DEVELOP    • IMPACT    • LEAD
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YPN Monthly Meeting
&

Networking

July 10 • 10-11 a.m.
OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

B.U.I.L.D 1
July 11 & 25

Canterbury-on-the-Lake 8 - 9 a.m.

B.U.I.L.D 2
July 12 & 26

Oakland County Int’l Airport 12 - 1 p.m.

2019 Perking Up
Schedule of Events 

July 2, 2019     Studio 59 Fitness
                        6650 Highland Rd., Ste. 111

Aug. 6, 2019     Tommy’s of Detroit
                        2505 Dixie Hwy.

Sept.10, 2019  Select Auto Care
                        2980 Winton Rd.

Oct. 1, 2019     All Saints Cemetery The Preserve
                        4401 Nelsey Rd.

Oct. 10, 2019   Al Deeby Joint with Clarkston Chamber
                        8700 Dixie Hwy.

Nov. 5, 2019     Lockwood of Waterford
                        1407 Skipper Dr.

Dec. 3, 2019     ATD Solutions, LLC
                        6521 Citation Dr. Ste. 100

Business Alliance Group
July 26 • 7:15 - 9 a.m.

Clarkston State Bank Boardroom

WACC Business Studio 
Where: Chamber Office

Time: 9 - 10 a.m. 

July 12: Sales Conversion
Identifies the steps to increase revenue

through raving fans
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Upcoming Events:
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Members in the News

Members in the News

Waterford     Bancorp, Inc. Announces Agreement
to Acquire Clarkston Financial Corporation,

Toledo, Ohio and Clarkston, Michigan

Waterford Bancorp, Inc., Toledo, Ohio (“Waterford”), the bank

holding company for Waterford Bank, and Clarkston Financial

Corporation, Clarkston, Michigan (“Clarkston”), the bank holding

company for Clarkston State Bank, jointly announce the signing of

a definitive agreement and plan of reorganization and merger. Under

the terms of the agreement, Clarkston will merge with and into

Waterford and Clarkston State Bank will merge with and into

Waterford Bank.

The agreement provides upon closing of the transaction, each share

of Clarkston common stock will be exchanged for either 0.1196

shares of Waterford common stock or at least $10.52 per share in

cash. The per share cash consideration is subject to possible

upward adjustment based on the appraised value of Waterford

common stock as of June 30, 2019. Shareholders of Clarkston

owning less than 50,000 shares will receive cash consideration,

subject to no more than 25% of Clarkston shares being acquired

for cash. All other Clarkston shareholders will receive stock

consideration. Based on 3,309,156 Clarkston shares outstanding,

the aggregate transaction value is estimated at approximately $34.8

million.

Waterford Bank opened as a de novo institution in 2007, serving

privately-held businesses, owners and executives of those

companies and local-area professionals. Waterford also operates a

residential mortgage lending division. Waterford is privately-owned

with 479 shareholders of record, assets of $748 million and tangible

common equity of $81.3 million as of March 31.

Clarkston, established in 1998, has total assets of $219 million and

tangible common equity of $18.4 million as of March 31, 2019.

Clarkston State Bank operates from two banking offices in

prestigious Oakland County. Oakland County is one of the most

prosperous and wealthiest counties in the nation among counties

with population exceeding one million.

“We are proud to combine with Clarkston State Bank,” stated Mike

Miller, Waterford’s Chairman and CEO. “This is a unique opportunity

consistent with our Strategic Plan to expand to larger, metro markets.

Clarkston State Bank operates with a very similar business model

and culture, and we expect to make significant investments to pursue

future growth. Clarkston and Waterford share a strong focus and

commitment to community development and customers, further

signifying they are the right partner for us. We are thrilled that Grant

Smith and his team will be leading this effort.” 

continued on page 9

FIRE CHIEF JOHN LYMAN

ANNOUNCES HIS

RETIREMENT

Waterford Regional Fire Department’s Fire

Chief, John Lyman, has announced that he

will be retiring from WRFD on June 19th,

2019. John has held the Fire Chief’s post

since May of 2015.

Chief Lyman started his career in 1986 as a Waterford volunteer

firefighter. He was hired as a career firefighter in 1988, promoted

to Lieutenant in 2001, Captain in 2012, Deputy Chief in 2014 and

then Fire Chief in 2015.

John has served in many capacities at the Fire Department: grant

writer, public safety educator, public information officer and many

other roles. As grant writer he has written $21 million in grant awards

for the fire department helping fund personnel, equipment and

vehicle needs for the fire department. He has also served as the

Secretary of the OAKWAY Mutual Aid Group for the last three years.

John has been married to his wife, Lorna, for nearly 28 years and

has two adult children, Jordyn and Madison. The Chief made this

statement, “Growing up in Waterford as a young child, I always

wanted to be a Waterford firefighter. I am so grateful for the

opportunity that God gave me to serve Waterford for over 33 years.”

“Chief Lyman has been very supportive of the Waterford Area

Chamber of Commerce. He partnered and participated in so many

of our programs and events,” says chamber director Marie

Hauswirth. “He truly understands the importance of collaboration

with local businesses and the economic impact of a strong

business community. We wish John the best as he moves on to a

new chapter of his life. Thank you for your service.” 
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Ambassador of the Month

Dena Gabry, AFLAC

Dena is a California native who moved to the
Waterford area over 25 years ago with her
husband, Greg.  Together they have raised their
two sons who are both proud graduates of

Waterford Mott. The oldest son, Jake, has a degree from EMU in
Criminal Justice and is now in Minnesota training for a career with
the National Park Service. Their youngest son, Nick, graduated from
U of M in three years with honors and a degree in
Biopsychology/Neurology.  Currently, he is doing research work at
Indiana State University and working towards his Masters/Doctorate
in the same field.

In 2011, Dena became licensed in Health & Accident Insurance and
is currently thriving as an Independent Sales Rep for the American
Family Life Assurance Company (AFLAC). Dena has won multiple
awards and accolades, but most recently she qualified for AFLAC’s
State Convention and National Conventions. Her goal for 2019 is to
qualify for both conventions again. Dena has excelled at AFLAC
because she is focused on making a difference in people’s lives. “The
best feeling in the world is to know that something you did has
helped a person or family in one of their greatest times of need,” she
says.

Dena enjoys educating people about all the benefits of Aflac policies.
“When Aflac is offered through a business it is at a discounted rate
with little to no cost to the employer. It is a voluntary program and
the employee can pick and choose which policies best fit their
needs,” Dena said. She points out that Aflac policies are designed
to reduce out of pocket costs from copays and deductibles, whether
it is offered through a business or on an individual basis. “Major
medical is not enough…it doesn’t help you with everyday living
expenses. There is a need for Aflac now, more than ever with so
many employers moving to high deductible plans,” Dena states.

If you’d like to learn how to get AFLAC for yourself or your company,
contact Dena Gabry at 248-838-9398 or email:
dena_gabry@us.aflac.com.

Our sincere thanks to these members

who continue to support the

Adopt-a-Planter program.

The planters are beautiful again this year! 

Bone & Joint Specialists
Clarkston State Bank
Dave Smith - State Farm 
Daves Electric Services
DLZ Michigan Inc.
Eagle Graphics & Design
Elaine Gantz DDS PC 
& Associates

Lotus Electric, Inc.
Michigan Chiropractic 
Specialists of Waterford, P.C.

Photography by Mari
Pontiac Mailing Service
Rolladium Family Fun Center

Rybak and Associates
Safety Technology 
International, Inc.
Schmidt, Isgrigg, Anderson & Miller
Select Underwriters, Inc.
Starlight Theater/Oakland Theatre 
Arts Guild
The Milner Agency-
Farm Bureau Insurance
Waterford Oaks Senior Care
Waterford Township Public Library
Waterford Township 
Treasurer, Margaret Birch

Rep. Schroeder: Car insurance reforms will
bring significant savings for Oakland

County drivers

— Historic changes signed into Michigan law

Car insurance reform supported by Rep. Andrea Schroeder was

signed into state law today, guaranteeing lower rates for drivers

in Oakland County and across Michigan.

The reforms – approved by Schroeder and the Legislature – are

a great start at giving drivers more choice on personal injury

protection coverage, combatting fraudulent claims, and taking

steps to rein in medical costs.

Michigan has had the most expensive car insurance in the nation

mostly because it’s the only state mandating unlimited lifetime

health care coverage through car insurance. The revised law will

provide more affordable options while allowing those who

currently use the unlimited coverage to keep it, and those who

want it in the future to continue buying it.

“It feels wonderful to help deliver a solid, bipartisan solution to

one of the biggest financial problems facing Michigan families,”

said Schroeder, of Independence Township in Oakland County.

“Car insurance reform had been stalled for decades, but the

100th Legislature got the job done in its first five months. It

shows what a great force for positive change we can be when

we put aside partisan politics and focus on what’s best for the

people of our great state.”

Starting in July 2020, many drivers will be able to opt out of

personal injury protection altogether, including seniors with retiree

health coverage such as Medicare and those with health

insurance policies that cover car accident-related injuries. Others

will be able to continue with unlimited coverage or choose PIP

limits of $250,000 or $500,000. A $50,000 option will be

available for drivers on Medicaid.

A fee schedule will be established for medical providers, reining

in runaway costs that result from medical care providers charging

far more to treat car accident victims than other patients. 

Non-driving factors such as zip codes, home ownership, and

educational level cannot be used to determine rates.

An anti-fraud unit will help crack down on those abusing the

system, which should help further lower car insurance rates.
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Why They Quit You
By Heather Nezich, 

courtesy SBAM Approved Partner ASE

A recent study by Payscale entitled “Why

They Quit You” shows the top reason

employees leave their job is a bigger

paycheck. However, when employees were asked what attracted

them to a new position, ‘the opportunity to do more meaningful

work’ was the most common response.

The research shows a surprising disconnect between the

motivations for workers to leave their current job and the

motivations for accepting a new position. While pay is critical for

employers focused on retaining their best people, pay alone may

not be enough to attract the best people who may be weighing all

their options in the increasingly competitive talent market.

The research is consistent with findings from a Gallup poll which

showed that a mere 13% of employees found their jobs

meaningful. Here are some additional findings from the “Why

They Quit You” report:

•More pay is the primary driver for quitting – 25% of respondents

stated higher pay was the reason they sought a new job,

followed by 16% of employees stating: “I’m unhappy at my

current organization.” 

•The promise of meaningful work is what attracts new

employees. When asked what attracted employees to another

organization, 27% cited the opportunity to do more meaningful

work, 17% said increased responsibilities, and ironically only

16% said increased pay was the primary driver.

•Women are more likely to quit for flexibility. Women are 11%

more likely than men to quit their job in search of a more flexible

work environment, relative to other reasons. This is consistent

with gender norms where women are more likely to take time

away from work to care for a child or other family member.

•Millennials are more likely to quit for money. Millennials are 9%

more likely than Boomers to quit for more money, relative to

other reasons. They are also more likely than Boomers to quit

because they’re unhappy or want a promotion. However,

Boomers are more likely than Millennials to quit because they

want increased flexibility in their job.

Based on these survey findings, organizations need to not only

provide competitive compensation, but also ensure that

employees find their work meaningful.  Employees are more likely

to thrive and grow at work when they feel that it’s meaningful.

This is why businesses with a strong social purpose tend to

perform better financially. 

Leaders play a key role in helping employees to understand why

their roles matter.  There are some key traits that determine a

leader’s ability to make their employees’ jobs more meaningful:  

continued on page 6
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Ah, summer. The weather is warm, kids are out of school, and it’s

time to think about tax saving opportunities! Here are five ways you

can enjoy your normal summertime activities and save on taxes:

1. Rent out your property tax-free. If you have a cabin, condo, or

similar property, consider renting it out for two weeks. The rental

income you receive on property rented for less than 15 days per

year is not considered taxable income. In addition, you can still

deduct your mortgage interest expense and property taxes in full

as itemized deductions. Track the rental days closely — going over

14 days means all rent is taxable and rental income rules apply.

2. Take a tax credit for summer childcare. For many working parents,

the summer comes with the added challenge of finding care for

their children. Thankfully, the Child and Dependent Care Credit

can cover 20-35 percent of qualified childcare expenses for your

children under the age of 13. Eligible types of care include day

care, nanny fees and day camps (overnight camps and summer

school do not qualify).

3. Hire your kids. If you are a sole proprietor and your child is under

age 18, you can pay them to work without withholding or paying

Social Security and Medicare tax.

4. Have a garage sale. In general, the money you make from a yard

or garage sale is tax-free because you sell your goods for less

than you originally paid for them. Once the sale is over, donate

the remaining items to a qualified charity to get a potential

charitable donation deduction. Just remember to keep a log of

the items you donate and ask for a receipt.

5. Start a Roth IRA for your children. Roth IRA contributions are limited

to the amount of income your child earns, so earned income is key.

This can include income from mowing lawns or selling lemonade.

Start making contributions as soon as your child makes some

money to take advantage of the tax-free earnings available in a Roth

IRA.

Taking the time this summer to execute these tips can put extra

money in your pocket right away and provide you tax-saving

happiness in the future.

Visit online at www.colesmartcpa.com

Phone: 248-825-4028

Five Summer
Tax Savings

Opportunities

Why They Quit You

• Curious and inquisitive. People feel more meaning from their

work if they feel they are contributing to something new and are

asked for their input and listened to.  Curious leaders stray away

from monotony and micromanaging.

• Hire for values and culture fit. An employee’s personal values

and the organization’s values must connect. It’s often more

important to hire the candidate that fits the best culturally, rather

than who has the best technical skills or experience. When

employees can connect with the organization and their co-

workers, they are much more likely to feel a sense of meaning

at work.

• Able to trust people. The fastest way to drive meaning away from

any employee is to micromanage them. Micromanaging makes

employees feel worthless. When a leader trusts and empowers

their employees, the employees are much more likely to thrive in

their positions and feel their work is meaningful.

continued from page 5
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* Indicates new member of
the Waterford Area
Chamber of Commerce

We appreciate your generous support!
Please do business with fellow chamber members

when looking for products and services.

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
JULY ISSUE 2019

A & B AUtomotIvE, LLC*
Albert tiano Jr.
2253 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 801-9300
www.anbautoinc.com

A & Z CommErCIAL roofIng
Angelo Zerbo
24156 Haggerty Rd.
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 395-7300
www.azcommercialroofing.com

ALL trInkEtS & PrIntIng, InC.
terrie richardson
4251 Davison Rd.
Burton, MI 48509
(810) 742-2650
www.alltrinkets.com

AmErICAn CAnCEr SoCIEty
kim fix
20450 Civic Center Dr.
Southfield, MI 48076
(248) 663-3421
www.relayforlife.org/waterfordmi

BowmAn AUto CEntEr
Jennifer thrift
9603 Dixie Hwy.
Clarkston, MI 48348
(248) 625-7244
www.bowmanautocenter.com

CAmP-r-CrUISE
John Brouillard
4679 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-4400
www.camp-r-cruise.com

CnS HEALtHCArE
Jeff Segnitz
279 Summit Dr.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 745-4900
http://www.cnshealthcare.org

CoLDwELL BAnkEr wEIr mAnUEL
James Iodice
294 E. Brown St.
Birmingham, MI 48009
(248) 225-7180
www.commercialrealestatemichigan.net

gEnESIS In-HomE CArE, LLC
Paul gallagher
1090 W. Huron St.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 716-9071
www.genesiscares.com

grEEk JALAPEno rEStAUrAnt
John & karen ropotos
6636 Cooley Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 363-3322
www.greekjalapeno.com

HEnry forD wESt BLoomfIELD
HoSPItAL
romy Shubitowski
6777 West Maple Rd.
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
(248) 325-1000
www.henryfordwestbloomfield.com

HIgHLAnD PHArmACy
tiffany Ellis
4000 Highland Rd., Ste. 113
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 977-1394
www.highlandpharmacyrx.com

JoE fAgAn - StAtE fArm InSUrAnCE
AgEnCy
Joe fagan
6909 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-2590
https://www.insurewaterford.com

LIttLE CAESArS
Bob Angona
5961 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 674-0472
https://littlecaesars.com

oAkLAnD CoUnty PArkS AnD
rECrEAtIon
Dan Stencil
2800 Watkins Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 858-0906
www.oaklandcountyparks.com

oAkLAnD IntEgrAtED HEALtHCArE
nEtwork
Scott Stewart
461 W. Huron St., Ste.103
Pontiac, MI 48341
(248) 724-7600
www.oihn.org

PErformAnCE LInE tooL CEntEr
Jason toffolo
130 S. Telegraph Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 681-6000
www.performancetoolcenter.com

roDAn + fIELDS*
karen Berkfield
Sylvan Lake, MI 48320
(248) 563-8133
https://ksberkfield.myrandf.com

SkIPPErBUD'S
Betsey Arvai
3981 Cass Elizabeth Rd.
Warerford, MI 48328
(248) 683-0200
http://www.skipperbuds.com

St. AnDrEwS EPISCoPAL CHUrCH
Pamela morrison
5301 Hatchery Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-7635
http://www.standrewswaterford.com

tHE PHo Pot*
trang truong
5673 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 742-1220
www.facebook.com/The-Pho-Pot-
405648520173346

UnDErCUttErS trEE rEmovAL
Johnny Stevenson
P.O. Box 301178
Waterford, MI 48330
(248) 882-2357
www.facebook.com/UCtreeremoval

vALPAk ADvErtISIng & mEDIA
SoLUtIonS
ron gruskin
30600 Telegraph, Ste.1101
Bingham Farms, MI 48025
(248) 730-6996
www.valpak.com/advertise/local/marketing
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Pentastar Aviation
Selected by Bayview Yacht

Club as the Official
Charter Provider of the
2019 Bell’s Beer Bayview

Mackinac Race.

Pentastar Aviation has announced an extended partnership with

the Bell’s Beer Bayview Mackinac Race for 2019. Pentastar has

been a sponsor of the race since 2015 and is excited to grow its

role as the race’s official charter provider.

The world’s longest consecutively run freshwater race, organized

by the century-old Bayview Yacht Club, is in its 95th running.  The

Bell’s Beer Bayview Mackinac Race has a reputation as one of the

most festive sailing events in the country. It is enjoyed by 2,000 or

more sailors with over 75,000 fans. Many fans get to Mackinac

Island days before the race begins and depart days after the first

boat finishes.

“Over the past five years we have developed a great relationship

with Pentastar Aviation and our sailors and their families have come

to count on the high quality services they provide,” said 2019 Bell’s

Beer Bayview Mackinac Race Chair, Robert Nutter. “After the long

race and all of the activities on the island, there is no quicker way

to get back home than by a Pentastar charter. Families and fans

traveling to the island have come to enjoy seeing all the sails from

the race by air. For us, other than by sailboat, there is no better

way to get to or from Mackinac Island.”

“We have greatly enjoyed our sponsorship of the Bell’s Beer

Bayview Mackinac Race over the past five years and are thrilled

to be part of it as it enters its 95th year,” said Greg Schmidt,

Pentastar Aviation’s President & CEO. “Extending our partnership

and serving as the official charter provider for the race allows us

to provide a fast and convenient way for the sailors and their

families to get on and off the island, while experiencing the world-

class service that has made us the most awarded aviation

company in the country.”

The race begins at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, July 20 just north of

the Blue Water Bridge in Port Huron. The competitors will race

on one of two courses covering either 204 or 259 nautical miles

of Lake Huron, over two to four days and finish at Mackinac

Island in the Straits of Mackinac.

About Pentastar Aviation

Pentastar Aviation, wholly owned by Edsel B. Ford II, is a leader
in the world of business aviation, providing aircraft management,
advisory services, aircraft maintenance, avionics services, interior
services and award-winning FBO services. Air charter
transportation services are provided by Pentastar Aviation
Charter, Inc., a U.S. FAR Part 135 on-demand air carrier, or by
other U.S. FAR Part 135 certified on-demand air carriers arranged
by Pentastar Aviation, LLC. Their team is committed to delivering
the highest standards of safety and service excellence to their
customers.

Pentastar Aviation has been servicing regional and global

travelers for more than 50 years and is headquartered at Oakland
County International Airport (PTK). For more information, please
visit www.pentastaraviation.com.

B-29 SUPeRfORTReSS

“fIfI” COmING TO OCIA!

The Boeing B-29 Superfortress,

FIFI, will land at Oakland County

International Airport on Monday,

July 1 at noon. FIFI will be joined by a T-6 Texan, and PT-13

Stearman.  With paid admission to the terminal ramp, visitors will

experience the sights, smells and sounds of historic World War II

aircraft. Visitors will have the opportunity to get up close and

touch the aircraft,  tour the cockpit, talk to the crews, teach the

younger generations and see the planes fly!

The aircraft will be on display starting on Wednesday, July 3

through Sunday, July 7 from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Access to the

ramp is $10 for adults and $5 for youth age 10-17. Children

under 9 are admitted free. Price includes FREE B-29 tour. 

Rides are also available. FIFI flies Saturday & Sunday at 9 a.m. and

10:30 a.m. The T-6 & PT-13 will be offering rides all five days.

Rides may be booked in advance. Go to www.airpowertour.org
to make your reservation on “FiFi” and other warbirds.

Contact:
Renee Doyle
Business Development
248-683-2920

Waterford Branch
Now serving anyone who 

lives, works, worships, 
attends school, or owns a 

business in the 
State of Michigan. 

Visit bbcu.org

Federally insured 
by NCUA

Save

the Date
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Clarkston State Bank merger        continued from page 3
Grant Smith, President and CEO of Clarkston, commented,
“Waterford’s business model emphasizing the delivery of
exceptional service and value fits perfectly with our approach to
community banking. I am very proud of what we have
accomplished at Clarkston State Bank and the deep customer
relationships we have built in our community. We believe
combining with Waterford Bank will enable us to further enhance
the banking experience and capabilities we can provide to our
customers.”

The boards of directors of Waterford and Clarkston unanimously
approved the agreement. Two of Clarkston’s directors will join
the Waterford board of directors. The merger is subject to
regulatory and shareholder approval, among other customary
conditions to closing Waterford was advised by ProBank Austin
as financial advisor and Shumaker Loop & Kendrick, LLP, as legal
counsel. Clarkston was advised by Donnelly Penman & Partners
as financial advisor and Varnum LLP as legal counsel.

Forward-Looking Statements

This news release includes forward-looking statements which
describe management’s expectations regarding future events and
developments such as the benefits of the business combination
transaction involving Waterford and Clarkston, continued success
of Waterford’s style of banking and the strength of the local
economies in which Waterford and Clarkston operate. Completion
of the transaction is dependent on, among other things, receipt
of regulatory and shareholder approvals, the timing of which
cannot be predicted at this point and may not be received at all.
Future events are difficult to predict, and the expectations
described above are necessarily subject to risk and uncertainty
that may cause actual results to differ materially and adversely.
Factors that may cause actual results to differ materially from those
contemplated by such forward-looking statements include,
among others, the following possibilities: (1) local, national and
international economic conditions are less favorable than expected
or have a more direct and pronounced effect on Waterford than
expected and adversely affect Waterford’s ability to continue its
internal growth at historical rates and maintain the quality of its
earning assets; (2) projected business increases following strategic
expansion or opening or acquiring new banks and/or branches
are lower than expected; (3) costs or difficulties related to the
integration of acquisitions are greater than expected; or (4)
legislation or regulatory requirements or changes adversely affect
the businesses in which Waterford is engaged.
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Waterford Township

Library hosts Annual

Classic Car Show

Fundraiser

Calling all car buffs! The Waterford Township Public Library is

hosting our Annual Classic Car Show Fundraiser on Saturday,

August 3, from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Last year more than 90 exhibitors

participated in this family friendly event. Join us for an evening of

fabulous cars, delightful tunes, and exciting raffles in the Library’s

parking lot at 5168 Civic Center Drive.

Participants in the show can register on-site at the event. A

suggested donation of $10 per car entered in the show will be

accepted at registration. Trophies will be awarded for 1st, 2nd

and 3rd place based on the votes of those who attend. Proceeds

will go toward replacement of worn furniture in the Children’s

Department. For more information, call 248-618-7678 or visit the

Library’s website, www.waterfordmi.gov/library, or Facebook:

www.facebook.com/WaterfordLibrary.

This year’s event is sponsored by Steve’s European Automotive,

Kona Ice, All City Dogs and Waterford Hills Road Racing. Our

special thanks to local businesses for contributions to the raffle

prizes.  Joan Rogers, Library Director, notes that the car show

has become a signature event for the library. It is one of many

activities and programs the library sponsors as a destination

location in Waterford.  All programs held at the library can be

found on the library’s website under the Events/Programs tab. 

Suburban Ford and the
Waterford Foundation Reveal

Teacher of the Year
Rebecca Matthews, a teacher at Waterford’s
Haviland Elementary, has been named
Teacher of the Year by the Waterford
Foundation for Public Education. Matthews
has spent 21 years teaching in the district,
starting her career at Grayson Elementary
School before moving on to Waterford Village Elementary. She
was nominated in part for her leadership skills, according to the
foundation, as well as her passion for learning and work on
district professional development sessions.

In a partnership with Suburban Ford of Waterford, Matthews
received a free vehicle to use for two years. Her car of choice was
a beautiful, bright red  Mustang. For over 17 years The Suburban
Collection has been rewarding several of the community's top
educators with a free two or three year lease on select models
from a Suburban dealership within the teacher's school district.

This year, The Suburban Collection will award educators in nine
school districts: Birmingham, Clarkston, Cranbrook, Farmington
Hills, Ferndale, Novi, Sterling Heights, Troy and Waterford. "It is
our way of giving something back to the men and women who
have contributed so much to the success of our children and our
next generation of leaders," said David Fischer, Chairman & CEO
of The Suburban Collection. The Suburban Collection is
Michigan's largest automotive dealership group offering 35
domestic and import brands with 53 dealership locations
throughout Michigan.  
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Message from the President...

– Return Service Request –

What is the first thing you say or you hear other

people say when you ask or are asked, “How

are you doing?” Is the response, “I’m so busy?”

You are so busy. We are all so busy. Why is it

never, “I’m living my best life?” How about

instead of talking about how busy we are, we

take a minute to reflect why we are so busy. Are we choosing the

right priorities?

Remember those business and life goals I talked about back in

January and in May? Those should be your priorities. What were

your business goals? To get more “likes” on Facebook? Come

up with a new product? Sell XX% more this year in product than

last year? Are you truly focused on those goals or are you

spinning your wheels in other directions that don’t lead you back

to those priorities?

What about your life goals? I want to live a healthier lifestyle. I

want to spend more time with my kids, family and friends. I need

more “me” time. How are you focusing on those goals? What

steps have you taken to prioritize those things you deemed

exceptionally important back in January?

If you have somehow lost your way these last few months, it’s

time to regroup. We have plenty of time until the end of this year

for you to attack your goals. Spend more time doing the things

that feed your spirit and help you achieve your goals than the

things you feel obligated to do but actually dislike. Stop creating

busywork and chaos in your life.

“Life is not supposed to overwhelm you at all times. Life isn’t

meant to be merely survived – it’s meant to be lived.” – Rachel

Hollis, author of “Girl Wash Your Face”  Now is the time to get

refocused on your goals and priorities. Don’t waste another

second being too busy.

Kris Miller, President

McLaren Oakland


